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SUMMER IS COMING!
Don’t look now (or do look now), but Summer
2013 is right around the corner! This means
that camp is coming up fast, and it also
means that YOU (yes, you) need to go ahead
and sign up for summer camp if you want to
grab a spot! Applications are available online
at www.coppercannon.org. Just go down to
the box that says “Forms/Apps” or go to any
of the pages with that title and you will have
everything you need to apply. This summer
will be the 50th anniversary of Copper Cannon
Camp and it is sure to be the best one yet!
So dig those camp t-shirts out, put on your
GaGa jersey, find yourself a good s’more
stick, pack your bag and get ready for the
best week of your life. We can’t wait to see
everyone again!
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CALLING ALL RANGERS
If you are 13-15 years old, you’re a Ranger! This means
a whole array of new activities is available to you.
Consider signing up for RHA Backpacking – where you
go on multi-day hiking trips through the mountains. Or
the always awesome Mountain Biking camp. Of
course, if you love traditional camp, you can always
sign up for the Ranger Week teen camp. Apply today!

Did you know the hottest temperature ever at camp was 95 degrees in 1977? The
coldest ever (during winter of course) was -40 degrees in 1979.

AUCTION SUCCESS

STAY CONNECTED!

As it always is, Copper
Cannon’s annual fundraising
auction was a huge
success! We raised enough
money in one night for 90
more campers to come to
camp this summer. Special
shout-outs go to all of our
wonderful campers who
volunteered to help out at
the auction, especially Brad
Harmon, who gave an
excellent speech in front of
about 300 people!

Wish you could know what is
happening at camp all the
time? No problem. Just like
us on Facebook and you will
always be “in the know.” It’s
the best spot to chat with
friends and staff members
from the summer, see
photos, hear the latest
news and remember great
times. search “Copper
Cannon Camp” on Facebook,
“like” us and tell all your
friends!

Get to know some of the new faces
you’ll see this summer

ALICE WARREN
UNITED KINGDOM

JOSH HAMMOND
UNITED KINGDOM

CHARLIE GARDINER
UNITED KINGDOM

Alice is an excellent
photographer, and enjoys
both digital and “oldfashioned” cameras! She
also loves kayaking,
swimming and cycling.
Look for Alice’s smiling face
this summer when you
come to Copper Cannon!

As you can see from his
picture above, Josh loves
playing the guitar! He also
enjoys swimming, hiking
and mixed martial arts.
He was voted “Nicest Guy
in the Universe” in his old
school’s yearbook – that’s
quite an accomplishment!

Charlotte, or “Charlie”
works at The Disney Store
(how cool is that?). She is
really into acting, drama
and theater activities.
Charlie is also a good
singer. She is very excited
to become a part of the
Copper Cannon Family!

Did you know Copper Cannon has been at its current location for 36 years?

BACK IN BUSINESS
A lot of staff members love Copper Cannon so
much that they can’t help but return each
summer. Here is what some of the returning staff
members said they are looking forward to most!
Toni: “I can't wait to hike with the campers around
the beautiful White Mountains & look up at the
amazing night sky”
Adrian: I'm excited to joke and play games, get out
of the city, see all my old and new friends, and to
have just as much fun as last summer.
Chris: I’m looking forward to many things this
summer, from hiking to campfires. I’m looking
forward to seeing the all the happy returning
campers but also meeting a bunch of new ones!

Have you checked out Copper Cannon’s website lately? There is lots of cool stuff
and helpful information! www.coppercannon.org

